


A Letter From The President
I want to thank you for considering my company for your wedding. Hiring 
entertainment for a reception is one of the most important decisions you'll make. The entertainment for a reception is one of the most important decisions you'll make. The 
overall impression of the entertainment will directly impact everyone's memory of the 
event's success or failure. If you've attended a less than par wedding in the past, I'm 
sure you didn't judge it that way because the chicken was a little dry at dinner or the 
flowers were a little wilted at the altar. It was the entertainment that impacted 
everyone as to their opinion of that evening. Your entertainment 
encompasses and involves you, your family and your guests. It truly is what people 
favorably or unfavorably remember. favorably or unfavorably remember. 

My promise to you is that I will do my best to ensure you have the very finest 
entertainment at your reception. The music, events and interaction of your 
entertainer will be exactly the way you intend it to be. This is the formula that has 
placed Midwest Sound at the forefront of the wedding entertainment business. 

Your wedding day is too important to entrust to an amateur or part-time company. 
Our rates are competitive and include the bonus of hiring a premier, full-time 
professional who specializes in wedding receptions. professional who specializes in wedding receptions. 

It would be my honor to have Midwest Sound perform on your special day. 
Please give my friendly staff a call today with any questions or to 
reserve your date. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Daniel P. Thompson
President
Midwest Sound, Inc. Midwest Sound, Inc. 

Introduction
Since 1976, Midwest Sound DJ Entertainment has remained the area's leading 
entertainment company. You may already be familiar with our disc jockey services. 
Our entertainers performed more than 1600 events in the last 12 months alone! 

There are many entertainment companies to choose from, and perhaps you're not yet There are many entertainment companies to choose from, and perhaps you're not yet 
acquainted with Midwest Sound. The enclosed literature will answer many of your 
questions about our services and illustrate some of the qualities that have made 
Midwest Sound DJ Entertainment the largest provider of disc jockey services 
in the Midwest. 

Midwest Sound uses professional grade equipment from manufacturers like JBL and Midwest Sound uses professional grade equipment from manufacturers like JBL and 
American Audio to provide the finest in sound quality. Our lighting package, included 
with our services at no additional charge, creates a constantly changing dance 
atmosphere. Your dance floor can be transformed from a 1940's-style ballroom, to a 
50's-era sock-hop, to a nightclub through the use of our unique lighting system. 

Complete customization of your event is part of your Midwest Sound experience. 
You decide which songs or events you like and, of course, which songs or events you You decide which songs or events you like and, of course, which songs or events you 
do not want. Our full-time Music Director will be happy to accommodate all of 
your music requests! 

Midwest Sound DJ Entertainment is proud of its unmatched record of reliability. We 
have been providing disc jockey services for over 36 years and have never missed a 
wedding reception performance for which we have been contracted. Midwest Sound 
always has replacement equipment and on-call DJs standing by, as well as a 
supervisor on duty, around the clock, to ensure that any of life's little surprises supervisor on duty, around the clock, to ensure that any of life's little surprises 
never becomes your concern. 

Our disc jockeys are the most experienced entertainers available. That experience 
translates into the ability to "read" your group, a smoother flow of the evening's 
events, and in most cases, familiarity with your venue. We are contracted for more 
performances than anyone else, and our DJ/Entertainer staff is the single largest 
reason Midwest Sound remains the #1 referred disc jockey service by previous 
clients, catering managers and hall managers alike! clients, catering managers and hall managers alike! 

Because Midwest Sound offers the complete entertainment package, there are no 
hidden charges to worry about. We provide you with all the equipment, expertise, and 
experience necessary to create a memorable performance! 



Music and Special Events
Our music library contains thousands of songs and spans all styles and eras. From Our music library contains thousands of songs and spans all styles and eras. From 
music of the 1940s to the current hits of today, the choice is yours! You have complete 
freedom to choose exactly what you want to hear at your event! Midwest Sound will 
work with you to create the kind of performance that will make your event memorable 
for years to come. After reserving your date with us, you'll receive our Customization 
Packet, in which you will find our Master Music List. This list is designed to share with 
you the most popular selections chosen by previous clients. Customize your night with 
music categories like: music categories like: 

• Rock
• Slow/Love Songs
• Novelty
• Oldies
• Party Classics
• Country
• Polkas/Waltzes

Also included in the Customization Packet is your Event Planner. This allows you to 
further customize your performance, allowing you to choose your desired level of DJ 
interaction, as well as any special events you may or may not want to do. Choose from 
events like, but not limited to: 

• Anniversary Dance
• Cupid Shuffle
•• Dollar Dance
• Electric Slide
• La Macarena
• Hokey Pokey
• YMCA
• Cha Cha Slide
• Chicken Dance
•• The Stroll
• Conga Line
• Bride & Groom
• Circle Dance

Open communication with your entertainment company helps to ensure a successful Open communication with your entertainment company helps to ensure a successful 
event. Customizing your event is as simple as telling us what you want and what you 
don't want. Simply put, it's your evening, not ours. We want your event to be exactly 
what you have envisioned! 

• Adult Slow
• Big Band/Swing
• Dance Hits
• Motown
• Alternative
• Salsa/Latin

Checklist
Points to Consider                  Midwest Sound             Company X             Company Y

How long in business?             36+ years  

Wedding reception 
experience?                                1600+ per year  

Performed at your event 
location?location?                                     99.5% YES  

Complete lighting package 
included in price?                      YES  

Convenient office hours?        Day/Eve/Sat Appts  

Liability insurance for 
YOUR protection?                       YES  

Client has control over 
music, events and DJ music, events and DJ 
interaction level?                       YES, YES, YES! 
 
In case of challenges or 
personnel emergencies 
Technician on duty?                  YES  

Replacement equipment 
available?available?                                     YES  

Back-up DJs standing by?        YES  



Testimonials
Midwest Sound DJ Entertainment has performed for thousands of satisfied clients 
since 1976. Whether you are planning a wedding reception, corporate function, class 
reunion or a private party, Midwest Sound will provide quality disc jockey 
entertainment service at reasonable prices. Midwest Sound remains the top ranked DJ entertainment service at reasonable prices. Midwest Sound remains the top ranked DJ 
entertainment company as a result of our on going commitment to client satisfaction. 
Here is just a small sampling of the unsolicited comments written by previous 
Midwest Sound clients: 

"We could not have been happier - - he did an AWESOME job! We have been to 
5 weddings this summer and the music and DJ did not compare." 
- Kalie & Ryan 

"We continue to hear compliments from our guests…you exceeded "We continue to hear compliments from our guests…you exceeded 
our expectations!" 
- Katrina & Pete 

"Still four months later, people are talking about what a wonderful night it 
was (with MANY compliments to our DJ" 
- Jacqueline & Bob 

"Dealing with all of you was a pleasure from start to finish. Thank you for "Dealing with all of you was a pleasure from start to finish. Thank you for 
being so open and flexible." 
- Marie & Michael 

"WOW! What a party! You did a fabulous job at our wedding…everyone told 
us you were the best DJ they had ever seen! " 
- Darren & Melissa 

"We were so impressed…you kept everyone dancing all night long. Thank you "We were so impressed…you kept everyone dancing all night long. Thank you 
for making our reception perfect!" 
- Megan & Brett 

Testimonials
"Your DJ made it all happen! I had trouble getting my dancing dad OFF the 
dance floor!" 
- Mary & Andrew 

"Our reception was such a success because of the way you shaped our night. 
Thank you for all the suggestions that you gave as it added to our night. " 
- Chris & Risa - Chris & Risa 

"Thank you for being so helpful while we were planning our big day. The DJ 
kept the dance floor full all night. Everyone had an amazing time." 
- Cassie & Jason 

"We were very impressed…you played our requests and those of our 
guests…you definitely kept guests involved!" 
- Katie & Mike 

Call to speak with our Client Service 
Representatives to discuss your 
entertainment needs! 

WISCONSIN OFFICE
N15 W22180 Watertown Rd.
Suite 12
Waukesha, WI 53186Waukesha, WI 53186
Phone: 262-751-2900
www.midwestsoundwi.com



Pricing

Midwest Sound provides all necessary equipment except electricity and a skirted 
banquet table. The following equipment and services are already included in all 
Midwest Sound entertainment packages: 

• JBL Professional sound system
• Complete lighting package suitable for any venue
•• Experienced DJ/Entertainer
• Complete online customization of all events and music
• Equipment set-up and removal
• Technician and supervisor on duty
• Back-up DJs on-call
• Replacement equipment on hand
• Familiarity with your event location

For further information about our disc jockey entertainment packages, call our office For further information about our disc jockey entertainment packages, call our office 
at 262-751-2900. We encourage you to talk with our wedding specialists to plan your 
entertainment and find out how we can make your vision become reality. 

No additional charge within 30 miles of our office.
Outside 30-mile radius? Call for a quote; we travel anywhere! 

We're confident you'll find no other entertainment
service offering more for less!

Reserving Midwest Sound
When you choose Midwest Sound to provide your entertainment, reserving your date 
is as simple as 1, 2, 3! 

1. Call us at 262-751-2900. Let us know when and where we can serve you! 
We'll simply take a $195 deposit over the phone to reserve the date. We will then We'll simply take a $195 deposit over the phone to reserve the date. We will then 
create a Performance Agreement with the details of your event and mail it to you 
along with your Customization Packet. 

2. When you receive these materials, take a few moments to review the Agreement for 
accuracy (e.g.: spelling of names, correct performance times, etc.). Your Agreement will 
indicate where to sign and when to return it to us. 

3.3. Sit back and relax! Have fun choosing your music and events. We ask that you 
return the customization forms to us, or complete them online at least three weeks 
prior to your event so our full-time Music Director can start to prepare everything 
needed for your unique event. For your convenience, we will indicate a "return by" 
date on the Performance Information form. 

Don't hesitate to call our office at any time during your planning process. Midwest Don't hesitate to call our office at any time during your planning process. Midwest 
Sound is a full-time, full-service entertainment company. We would love to help you 
with any questions you have! 



Extras

Uplighting
The most modern effect in wedding decor is available through Midwest Sound! Our 
Head Table Package is the perfect accent to any room, putting emphasis on you and 
your wedding party. Six colored lights accentuate the area in a colored glow. Add lights 
to the Head Table package to extend the ambiance throughout the room. 

•• HEAD TABLE PACKAGE $295
• AS AN ADD-ON $195
• EACH ADDITIONAL LIGHT $45

Video Projection
Have a slideshow you want played during your reception? Bring us a DVD with 
your slideshow and we can help! 

• PROJECTOR AND SCREEN $295
•• AS AN ADD-ON $195

Karaoke
Sing along to our library of hits! 

• 3 HOURS KARAOKE ONLY $495
• AS AN ADD-ON $195

The Experienced Entertainment 
CompanyYou Deserve

WISCONSIN OFFICEWISCONSIN OFFICE
N15 W22180 Watertown Rd.
Suite 12
Waukesha, WI 53186
Phone: 262-751-2900
www.midwestsoundwi.com
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